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HOW K$G WILL YOim NDVCAR LOOKNBV? 

Keep your new car looking new. Proven' 
quick depreciation. Make the original 
finish last indefinitely. 
Berry's Auto Finishing Varnish i s a sur
face-saver. It is made to withstand severe 
exposure and hard usage.. It seals the 
original finish beneath its protective film. 
One coat is adequate. 
Before "hair cracks" appear and luster disappears, take this 
sample, inexpensive precaution. 

; Letter Hardware Company, Inc. 
Builders? Hardware Specialists 

1 5 0 Mtt'n S t W. Main 5355 

WHY= 

VAX! Ihusen 
HaUdcr'! Hardware 

ifiW per «ent Fore Paint 
*abpar anil Htlo Varnishes 

IOOLS and CTJTLBRY 
4ift*f)t S t m t cor IJyndhurst { 

Paid for Diamonds 
Old Gold and Silver 
W E D G R E N 

41 Reynolds Arcade 

£A' 
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•ea.i Frê h Home Meats 
^]N|>RpWS {MARKET 

73 FRONT ST. 
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HAKFS SiJLF-SERVING 
POCIJBYSTQBES 

E«chest^rrs' hreMst Retail 
Grocers 

i; Operated by City Folks 
»»—wwtMw I.M; in mum t i n i — i •» I,P 

Drugs—Hardware 
I. S. Hunt Company 

390 Thurston Road 

''•X-i> IUX Vaiwr Baths" 
.. The oiriilnaf and only 

floJphur Absorption Baths 

AuRS* ;A$ KNIGHT 
UOS. .. 18« Park Ave. 
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lUteo'f Suit* Dry Cleaaed 
and Pressed _ 
Ladies Suits and Gowns • ! . 0 0 

reasonable 
Smith Cleaning Works 

5 8 1 Alain St. E. C18 Monroe Ave,] 
3 7 7 0 Stone 1246 Stone 

•1 
-C- Diehl* 

Red Cross Stoves 
Md Farnaces 

<3*nes*e44»8 ©SoJaySt, 

_North End Garage 
texpert Automobile Impairing j 
Gat, Oil, Tires, Batteries and: 

Accessories 
5 5 4 Ave. D. Phone Main 2888 I 
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Fmrmtdl Wmathtr by 
; Watching th« Bird* 
~' TWt bird* i r e | b l e to perform feata 

t a t t art fepowible to human" being* 
•'., i t a %mt.fceWtloiown ts aciencej saya 

yih&Mi Mechaailcs Magaaine. They 
larre, for Instance, a moat marvelous 

! «Haiv«f direction. This cannot be put 
•.*mk to memory,'for young birds 

: « « r » d l n England will go straight to 
- ^ aarne African haunta to which 

i i e i r ^areata went weeks before thaw, 
,,; ^ a i t r t f i i ai weather prophets that 

, Wrda axcel, according to an English 
. aataraliat Swallow^ martins and 

r ^Nfifba,n» aays, will telT tf the follow-
•,-faif day i s to .be (toe. If they are fiy-
^~mg.-im^f- Bi?b, say, 500 t o 1,000 feet 

"; alkMr* thV grotEUd, a whole week of 
' i aaaaarfne tnay b e expected. If they are 
-'•• atfy OOfeet higii, the outlook is doubt-

tSt" iBut If t i e y stlm a few feet 
-abovai the ground, rain is certain. 

4 tam» rayesa invariably slept oa 
'-•';; ttl-Biwffiweat porch of: a home. Twice 

/ r l l ' t a ^ y e j a r l It changed So the north-
•'^'v^mft '-Mife,' and ijoth, times a terrific 
.-• •" «tl« :.*lew tvom the sotithweat. When 

- , * * « o d fitted' with singing birds is aud-
demty ailefloed p th«nti*rstorm is nsual-

,' 3y iBh*. t f oiften Is observed, ton, that 
J* a b a t i n g bit-ds fly north instead of 
j»«tfc-l«te in fal l a tulld winter may 

':4si«iBQ(!4<te)di;" *•" * t • 

Early Day* of thm Fork 
Letters and other documents dealing 

with manners and customs of daily 
life in the Seventeenth century in 
England which recently came to light 
tend to show that it was customary In 
those days for "persons of quality" 
to have sets of their own, spoons, 
knives and forks which they took 
with them when invited o u t These 
papers are interesting just at this 
time especially to antique collections 
for recently a two-tined fork made in 
1632 was added to> the British mu-
ienm. 

The extreme simplicity of the de
sign suggests that it WAX en experi
mental implement Which is not sur
prising considering the date, for Eng
lish writers of the early years of the 
Seventeenth century describe with 

{much curiosity the fashion of using a 
fork to eat with as a fashion newly 
Introduced from Italy. 

People Atttucb Value to 
"Bits of Stone" 

What is the most valuable Jewel? 
What effect has fashion on the 

price and cutting of gems? 
What stoDes need the roost care? 
How should people take care' o f 

their Jewels and will water harm 
them? 

How may a pearl be restored to i t s 
original luster and Bhape? 

These are questions often asked of 
experts, writes R. Clifford Black in an 
article in Popular Science Monthly in 
which be tells of a number of facts 
about Jewels astonishing to the lay
man. 

Just what causes people to attach 
such value to gems Is one of the mys
teries of human nature. Money has 
changed during the centuries, but the 
value of jewels has remained fairly 
constant. In times of uncertainty for- i w o r h j U s t right 

Long Life Battery Co. 
The Long Life Battery Company, 

610 St. Paul Street, render the best| 
possible battery service. Motorists 
should know that one of the most 
reliable places to have their batteries! 
attended to, where good work Is al 
ways guaranteed, is the Long Life 
Battery Company. Here i s establish-j 
ed a firm that has the most modern 
equipment for the repairing off 
batteries. Expert mechanics are con
stantly in attendance and your work 
will be attended to properly and in a 
reliable manner. 

Please remember that the Long[ 
Life Battery Company specializes on 
battery work at all times and nol 
job is too large or too small to 
tackle and every detail will be taken 
care of. If you have a real stubborn 
battery, why not take it to this firm 
and you will soon be told what is the 
matter with it, and also that this isj 
one of the fpw firms that do the 

A man or„woman is always judged 
by their clothes. If they are clean 

demands for precious ianu neat, a favorable impression isj 
changes in the mode of 'always formed, and the man or worn 

'an who wishes to look well at all 
times will have their clothes cleaned 
and pressed regularly. 

Your apparel will always be in 
good clean condition, and wear long 
er if you let the Smith Cleaning! 
Works, 5 81 Main St. E., Stone 2776 
and 518 Monroe Avenue Stone 1246 
take care of them for you. There is 

tunes sometimes are saved by con
verting money Into Jewels. 

Nine perxons in ten. If aske<l to 
name the most valuable Jewel, would 
say "diamond." The fact Is, though, 
that In a table ranking gems in the 
order of their value, carat for carat, 
the diamond has fonrth place. Both 
emeralds and rubies are much more 
valuable, while the pearl, because of 
the difficulty in matching, i s fur above 
all others. 

Increased 
stones a nJ 
dress Influence both the price and cut 
of gems. At present tlie style is tc 
cut in the square or emerald shape. 
Twenty-five years ago, when curves 
were fashionable, roand Jewels were 
most popular. 

Pearls need far more care than 
any other getn, for they are an aoimal 
product and easily destroyed. The 
opal also requires great, care. 
of silica and water, it is very fragile. 
It was probably because of this that 
tho superstition of bad lock Is asso
ciated with It. 

Water as a rule does not Injure 
precious stones. Diamonds, rubles and 
sapphires can pasa through Ore with
out injury. It is comparatively easy, 
though, to destroy both diamonds and 
emeralds. They will shatter to bits 
if struck sharply. Face powder Is bad 
for pearls. It clogs tip the pores of 
the pearl's skin, just as it does those 
of the Iranian s k a . Due should never 
wear pearls when sleeping, either. At 
night the largest percentage of acid 
Is thrown off the body nnd this dis
solves the pearls. 

Pearls are restored to their former 
luster and shape by a process known 
as peeling. A pearl Is made In layers, 
like an onion, and these outer layers 
can be removed until the pearl has 
become round again. The peeling 
process is a most delicate task. It is 
done with the fingernails and a shnrp 
knife, nnd only a few men In the 
world know how to do It 

The prices are among the most 
reasonable, and you will be more 
than satisfied Just Ki\e Hum a call 
at Main 8461. 

You Are Judged 
By Your Clothes 

Made la delightful freshness about 
clothes that this well known 

the| 
firm 

clean and press. 
I Phone them at either of the above 
inurnbera. and they will send for any 
'thing you may have for cleaning 
'dying or pressing and will return 
samp to you promptly 

Their reliable service, coupled 
with the merit of their work. to-| 
gether with the care they take to 
please you has built up their busi 
ness so that they are now one of the 
largest and most-up-to-date cleaning 
firms in the «ity. 

Named Chancellor For Helena 

Helena. Mont., Dec. 1.—The Rt 
Rev. Msgr. Victor Day, V. G., has 
been chosen by the consul tors of the 
Diocese of Helena as Adminisrator of 
the Diocese pending the appointment 
of a successor to Bishop Carroll, who 
died recently in Switzerland. 
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lasting Fame 
tuBailder of Road$ 

flrart macadam road ever con* 
^?S ;ap«efceu- «•>• bflflcUtily'tested and « > 
g ;-^;Jfv4pa^hi(& :^ a "can* 
~#V£;?&!t:9&.- 39» inventor waa John Loa-

; • • • Macadam, a native of Ayr, Scot-
:' ; V .laai, *her» he was born to 1766. Mae-

went to New x"ork to l770v ett-
lis nncle'aj counting house, and 

. - , , . . . , ,-A if-Wifceasrfut- merchant 
^•?^«^:\;:li•'.I7^n*f«te^jed,to Scotland and 

'-% i&aMrae?-estate, rn 181*1 
. iegfta his experiments in ^i>^r' l i'i*^^;r#uS'firtetl0n'' wnich 

Gineroum Job 
A Holyoke (Mass.) man in Worces

ter found that he had spent all his 
money, and began looking about for a 
chance to earn some. Seeing a group 
of men digging for tne foundation of 
a new building, be asked the foreman 
if h e could go to work. "Sure," said 
the foreman, "help yourself to a shov
el." Picking ap an idle shovel, the 
newcomer worked away for a couple 
of hours. Finally, when he paused for 
a rest, one of the men who was work
ing beside him said: "I don't seem to 
know yon—where d o you live?" " ! 
live in Holyoke," replied t h e newcom
er. "What are you doing here?" asked 
the7 ether. "All of a s Worcester men 
are, giving a day's work free to help 

{build the new Presbyterian church.'?— 
Boston Globe. 

T« Freahen Wall Paper 
An ingenious way to freshen un

bare! patterned dingy wall paper Is to get 
. I about a quart of flat ivory paint such 

grl^. ] ^ d btaider waa thai* as I« used for Interiors, and with a 
Settfel fijsthis; Methods, and aa *pon*e,daintily to dab the walls. This 

2$fli!ite&"'M$$aj£gv -fltnjsy. he investl-fmay be done in the original color of 
bad «>*d bliildJajniellioils In a score' the paper or in n h 

HBttKBP^^^^MMSSl that-te 
E*J^****|«Mj9ftif -afrHrtnted survey^ to me 

W&mtwme trust, m rehSade the' 
*"M*Jfi^^aply^imd-.'%euv--: •->ih# 

^'^^pBiQiKr.: iftveatigated^jM* 

Jf&JtiM 

harmonizing tone. 
fit the former case t h e a s e of the 
j t l n t may be quite llfaeraU but In the 
latter care must be vied not to get 
too dark an effect nor yet too gaudy 
a one. This method prodoces a stipV 
pled surface with a soft blur which 
la distinctly attractive?. 

Dang€rou» Knowledge 
'"i.̂ wlot JS-' summons against my hua-
Md *6f threatening; to throw me 

itiW^ lata- a woman at- •WiHeaden, 
•dSBftgtantf*." -.•'•• 

''Too; can't have one," answered the 
magistrate. "It isn't an dffehae." 

"̂JlaMr it?" retorted tne woman. 
.̂ Theh HI go straight back and throw 

P P ^ ! P * , # | | t e l dafc*-.;''-' • ' f'-::
:- ••:••':•-'••' ' 

Why Nature Has Made 
Difference in Ankles 

Why is an elephant's ankle so thick, 
and a mouse's so slender? The an
swer Is bound up with the same fncts 
that would make It impossible for a 
human giant 00 feet tall t o take two 
Steps without breaking both his IPga 
EbEplanaticns of some of the riddles 
of size and proportion In animals 
were set forth by Pr. J. B. S. Hal-
dane, one of the most famous of Eng
lish scientists, and author of the well 
known book of scientific prophecy, 
"Daedalus." addressing the British As
sociation for the Advancement of Scl 
ence. 

The 60-foot giant Imagined by Doc 
for Aldane would weigh about a | 
thousand times as roach a s an orrll I 
nary man—sa.v. ten tons—while tht 
space on his thlgn bone where muscle? 
could be attached woold be Increased 
only a hundred times. The poor ogre 
would thus be vastly too heavy for W 
legs, and would Infallibly eollapsp 
from sheer overweight. So that when 
w« have a really heavy animal, like an 
elephant or a rhinoceros, be must havf 
his hones and Joints greatly thick 
ened and strengthened to support hlr 
weight—Science Service. 

"The Beggar'i Opera*' 
! "The Beggar's Opera" was the first 
mnsicnl play presented on the Ameri
can stage. It was written by John 
Gay. and was produced at the Nassau 
Street theater. New York, 174 years 
ago, January 14, 1751. A large pro
portion of the 10,000 people then com
prising the population of New York 
attended the performance, although 
there were not a few who protested 
against "the godless affair" and 
threatened "to have the law" on i t 
The Murray and Keene company, a 
band of comedians who came to New 
York from Philadelphia, were respon
sible for the production, which was a 
benefit performance for Thomas 
Keane, who personally called on the 
leading citizens nnd sold tickets. The 
pe*t'rmance began at 6 o'clock and 
rtaS "vcr at 8.43. One of the lines 
fr'Tn this Ilyht opera wa.» "How hap
py c«<uld I he with either, were t'other 
dear charmer away."—Chicago Jour
nal. 

Why the Sea la Blue 

.BSSiSTk-™ are s™**^ dis 
SedJ° fln

w
d that the sea Is no. 

co}°™6 °? a t beautiful azure blue 
iTS^iJT A g,ass of sea water 
IS perfectly transparent and colorless 
yet the ocean i s often colored any 
shade from yellow to purple 

It is the salt in the sea water which 
causes the blue color* for all the in 
numerable small particles of salt In 
the water filter the son's rays and re
flect the blue l ight Seas which con 
tain a large proportion of «,„!, „„ , c o ) 

ored the deepest bla*>. The Mediter 
ranean. for example.jwhlcb is rich m 
•alt, la perhaps toe deepest btue 
known. And the Pacific ocean Is dark 
enough to be called Indigo. 

W h y Moon Affects Hair 
"Has the moon any effect upon the 

growth of human hair?" asks a corre
spondent. A well-known astrologer 
declares that It baa. He states that If 
the. hair is cut when there Is a new 
moon It grows twice Its quickly as if 
cut when the moon Is a dying one. 
Although this authority has a luxuri
ant growth of hair, he has i t cut only 
four or five times a year, always when 
there is a dying EDOOB, ; 

STRAUB CINDER BLOCKS 
T H E GREATEST IMPROVEMENT D * * H B BUHJMNG DTOUSTBT 

ci THE: LAST DECADE. 
IMC US SHOW YOU 

Rochester Cinder Block Corp. 
NORMAN ST. (Hear End of Emerson Car Line) GXEN 4 1 7 0 

"Plymouth's milk points 
the way to health" 

It's More Than 
a Beverage 

IT'S A FOOD 

BATTERIES 
RADIO AND AUTOI 

our own make 
Rented, Recharged and Repaired | 

Reasonable Prices 

Oar Service Car At Your Service ] 

[Long Life Battery Co. 
I Main 8 4 6 1 6 1 0 St. Paul St, 

! • • I I W I I — I I M I — — — — — — M — — M l 

Sterling Furnace's 
~* "Installed By The Makers" 

j W e Clean And Repair A l l M"akes.j 

Installation Department 
I Main 3 3 4 2 0 9 Plymouth Ave. So. 

Paint From the Inside!" J—— 

P l y m o u t h D a i r y , Inc . 
5 0 7 Plymouth Ave. Gen. 762 

Joha McGarvey, T T C M . Tel . M«ln 3*411 

Anthracite and Bituminous 
McGarvey Goal Co., Inc. 

8 Mjaynpjda Arcade 
Rochester, N. V. 

Safety 
errice 
atisfaction 

Res . Phone, Culver 2014 

J. C» CLANCY CARTING CO. 
Furniture moved, packed, stored 

Local and Long Distance Tracking 
S Grand Avenue 

Business Phone, Culver 1714 
M£» 

IT PLEASES FRED TO PLEASE YOU 

I Don't Keep TIRES I Sell Them! 
Fred's Gas and Tire Service Station 

Piatt St. Near St. Paul Mala 68S2 

MOVING & STORAGE! 
Geo.M.Clancy Carting Co. 

1987 Webster Ave 

Opp. 

8tone 7 1 0 < 

Haaelwood Terrace 

Sectional Garages { 
West Side Pattern Works 

401 Sherman Street 
Glenwood 3 6 0 5 . . 

Monthly Payments 

November Reduction Sale On 
Coats, Children's Coats and 

Dresses. 
Bay your apparel now at—After] 
—CHRISTMAS PRICES with a i 

Saving of 25 per cent. 

KIENER'S 
599 Hudson Ave. 

open evenings 

Chas. Scliied & Sons 
Monuments Headstones \ 

Markers 
Stone 8 9 7 4 1149 Mt. Hope A r e | 

Send Us Your 
Job Printing Work 

Catholic Journal Co. 

A U B U R N 
The Car With All The Refinements 

Ride In It And Be Convinced . 

COMBINE MOTOR CORP. 

312 East Ave. • Stone 488ft 

Red Cross Range 
Proves Real Friend 

To The Housewife! 

Mistakes of Reporters 
A bad mistake Is made by a small 

English provincial newspaper when It 
balls the arrival In town of the son of 
Robert Louis Stevenson, poet and nov
elist. Stevenson bad no son, at least 
that anyone ever heard of. But a 
worse mistake was made by another 
paper, also British and provincial, 
which Is talked of still among Journal-
lets on Fleet street. The editor's sole 
woman reporter being 111, he sent out 
a man to describe the dresses and go
ings on at a wedding nearby. One of 
the guests, a woman, spoofed him, and 
now you cannot buy the issue of the 
paper his report appeared In at a pre
mium. B e bad the women's hats 
trimmed with pommea de terrps; their 
dresses with creme de menthe.—Balti
more Sun. 
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The Dayt of Youth 
"We are young only once,' „ — 

often hear some person remark as an 
excuse for "hitting the pnee." 

Tree, w e can he young hut once, 
and the pleasure of yonth must be 
crowded Into that space of time. 

But how long are we young? Some 
men are old at forty, while othera are 
still young at sixty. It depends utv* 
the pace they hit and the autuner in 
which they hit i t 

We can crowd a lot of work and 
pleasure into youth if we beep our 
hearts and our minds and our bodies 
clean. W e can reduce the amount 
«f both and shorten our yooth by re
porting to reckleag dla«Ipatlon.*-New-
c o t l » Courier. • • •'{;•?»:•*$.*£-;"^*» ' • 

The matter of the kitchen range) 
is of greatest importance in the 
better home. The woman w h o does 
her own housework—and they are 
In the majority by thousands—is al
so the woman of active affairs, and 
a range that will save her time, la
bor and worry i s the one she desires 

The Red Cross range, manufactur
ed In Rochester by the Co-Operative 
Foundry Company, and sold in Roch 
ester by Chas. O. Diehl, 636 Jay 
Street, phone Genesee 4498, i s ft 
range most popular with the busy, 
active housewives of Rochester fof 
those very reasons. 

The big feature of the Red CTOSBI 
is that it has an oven heat control, 
positive and dependable, that makes 
it possible for the whole meal to be 
placed in the oven at one time, the 
control set at the heat required, and 
then no more attention has to be 
paid to the meal until time to serve 
it. 

The oven control takes all the 
guesswork out of cooking, and makes 
possible cooking, baking and roast 
ing that can be known In advance] 
Just how it will turn out. Moreover,' 
it makes It impossible for food to>bej 
burned np In the oven, provided the 
control i s properly used. [' 

Right at the present season of thej 
year, and in view of the prevailing 
ebal strike, and the resultant short-, 
age of fuel the Red Cross combina
tion Tange i s more than provjng its 
value fti those homes where It has 
been installed and orders for ranges 
of that model are being received 
dally.-

For the u s e o f the coal section 
makes it possible for, the whole house 

to be comfortably heated—the chill 
taken off. which is all that is neces
sary until real cold weather sets i n — 
a fact that is fully appreciated. More
over, the Red Cross combination 
cooks as well with coal a s it does 
with gas. 

Mr. Diehl will be glad to show 
you any of the models yon are par
ticularly interested in, and to give 
you prices on any that you desire. 

6 6 6 
Is ft preemption for 

Colds, Grippe, Flo, Dengue, 
Bilious Fever and Malaria, 

It Wis the -

IANCTHIN6 
ANYWHERE 

Telephone Main 1412 

Centrally Located Office In 
Powers Arcade 

isAMGormy 
CARTING CO J 

Send Your 

Job Printing Work 

To Us 

Catholic Journal Co* 
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